
2 Peter 1:3 (MSG) Everything that goes into a life of pleasing God has been miraculously given 
to us by getting to know, personally and intimately, the One who invited us to God. The 
best invitation we ever received! 

Everything that goes into a life pleasing to God given to us how ???  

One way …. Getting to know personally and intimately the One who invited us to God. 

Do I need to say more…. Uhmm.. ok…   

Everything you need to live the life God wants you to lead, to become the person God wants 
you to become, to achieve your “calling”… everything.. comes from one thing and one thing 
ONLY, a personal intimate relationship with Christ… 

Why did God let the manna in the desert go bad the next day .. because it forced every person 
to pick up fresh manna every day.. so why do we so often live on the old rotten manna 
(revelation) of others… because were to used to being spoon-fed..  

My challenge to you is easy…. Stop eating old rotting manna because you think it’s the way it 
should be and go pick up your own fresh manna today and every day.. how ? at the feet of the 
Master.. on the lap of the Master, in the heart of the Master… nowhere else will you find it….  

And how do you have a personal relationship with someone ? do you have a ritual to speak to 
your wife or husband or child or loved one ? … do you do it a t certain times and in certain ways 
? or do you just love them and spend time with them when ever where ever, in the car, in front 
of the tv, when your mowing the lawn, when you’re sitting alone enjoying nature, when you’re in 
a crowd …  

Want to be intimate with Christ.. ? .. get real.. Christ has no use for fakes, He yearns for the 
presence of His bride…  

Stop eating the old manna someone else picked up 10 years ago and keeps feeding to others 
over and over because he himself gets no fresh manna…. Pick up your own manna, every 
day….  

Those that are living in the past are dangerous… they look so much to what God did then that 
they don’t see or perceived what He does NOW …  

John 3:8  The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tell where it 
comes from and where it goes. So is everyone who is born of the Spirit." 

Have you become so stagnant that everyone around you know exactly where your coming from 
and where your headed ? ….  
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Luke 9:62  But Jesus said to him, "No one, having put his hand to the plow, and looking back, is 
fit for the kingdom of God." 

Are you so busy “looking back” that you don’t even see where you are going with your plowing .. 
(are you so stuck in the past and on old word and revelation that you completely ignore what 
God wants for you NOW.. are you so stuck on people that you miss God.. ) 

Wake up… clean out the pots.. throw away all your old manna and start praying for fresh 
manna… seek God as a friend… He already saved you if you gave your heart to Him… now 
what ???? is that enough for you.. is that all you want from Him… is that where your heading, 
“to Heaven on a rocking chair”.. … wake up.. before its too late.. wake up wake up wake up… 

Because if you don’t seek Him as a friend every day in every way I promise you, you will end up 
not seeking Him at all.. 

Take the following verse as a spiritual metaphor and warning…  

Proverbs 6:9-11  How long will you slumber, O sluggard? When will you rise from your sleep?  
(10)  A little sleep, a little slumber, A little folding of the hands to sleep— (11)  So shall your 
poverty come on you like a prowler, And your need like an armed man. 

God loves you … when last did you personally hear Him say that instead of taking the word of 
someone else.. don’t shoot the messenger… seek the Source and you will find Him desperately 
speaking to those He see’s going astray… wake up He cries.. wake up !!!! 

Jaco Kruger 9/3/2009  

info@pojc.org  
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